Department of Education
Education Development Centre

Achievement Test
for Diagnostic Purposes

School : .....................................................................................................
Date : …....../.........../ 20….....

Time : one hour
Grade 4

Name :……………………………………………………………

A

B

C

100

D

I ) Reading :
A) Read the following letter:

[ _________/ 20 ]

Dear Zeina,
We start school in August. In December, we do a school show. Mum and Dad come to
watch! In February, we go to the museum or the theatre. In May, we have Sports
Day. In June, we have exams. I go on holiday in July.
Muna
Right  or wrong ×

( 6 pts)

1. Zeina starts school in October.
2. The girls do a school show in December.
3. Muna goes to the museum in March.

( ………….)
( …………..)
( ………......)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

B) Read and complete :

( 6 pts)

Dear Aisha,
I like Amman very much! In Amman, there is a theatre. There isn’t a beach but
there is a park. Our new house is lovely! Our sitting room is very big and we can
play in the garden.
I’m very healthy. I eat lots of fruit. I don’t eat sweets every day. I don’t drink cola.
Salma

1. Salma lives in ………………………………………
2. Salma’s house is new and …………………….………………
3. Salma doesn’t eat ………………….….……………… every day.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

C) Read and Answer:

( 4 pts )

Tareq lives in America. He can speak English. He can jump and run. His sister
Laila can dance and draw.
1. What can Laila do?

…………………………………………………………………………………..
2. What language can Tareq speak?
……………………………………………………………………………………
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D) Think:
Right  or wrong ×

(4 pts )

1. Tigers are bigger than rabbits.

( …………….)

2. An elephant is faster than a horse.

( …………….)

________________________________________________________________________________

II ) Language skills :

[ _________/ 80 ]

A) Answer the questions:

(6 pts)

1- What do you like doing? ………………………………………………….
2- How old are you? ………………………………………..
3- Do you go to school on Friday? …………………………………………..
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

B) Complete:
Shahed:
Jumaneh:
Shahed:
Jumaneh:

(6 pts)

What time do you have breakfast?
I have breakfast …………………………………….
Oh good! What is the time now?
It's…………………………………….. .
9:30

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

C) Rewrite adding (- ing) :

( 6 pts)

1- go : …………….……..……..
3-write :…………………..….…

2- run : ………….…….…………
4- jump:…………..…….….…….

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

D) Punctuate :

( 4 pts )

my favourite subject is english
……………………………………….………………………………………………
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

E) Match:
1.
2.
3.
4.

(8 pts)

When is your birthday?
(……….)
What’s that boy doing?
(……….)
What are we going to eat, Mum? (……….)
What are you going to do in July? (……….)

a. We are going to eat sandwiches.
b. I’m going to visit museums.
c. At the park
d. He’s reading a book.
e. In December.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

F) Odd one out:
1.
January
February

Monday

April

2.

figs

oranges

apples
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G) Choose the correct answer:

( 4 pts)

1. Whose jumper is that?

a. It’s Salma jumper.
b. It’s Salmas jumper.
c. It’s Salma’s jumper.

2. She likes … …. ….

a. playing tennis.
b. play tennis.
c. plays tennis.

_________________________________________________________________________________

H) Match:

(10 pts)
Twenty

( ………..…. )

15

Twelve

( …………... )

11

Fifty

( …………... )

20

Fifteen

( ………..…. )

12

Eleven

( ………..…. )

50

_________________________________________________________________________________

I) Fill in the blanks:
sea – museum - television

(

( 8 pts)
– favourite –

spices

)

1. My__________________________ month is July.
2. We mustn’t watch a lot of _________________________
3. I can swim in the ________________________________
4. The woman is selling _______________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

J) Choose the correct answer:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(12 pts)

We ______________ drink too much cola.
She __________________ going to wear a dress.
Ahmed ____________________ drawing.
They ___________________ reading.
I ____________________ kicking the ball.
________________ you eat sweets?
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(
(
(
(
(
(

must , mustn’t )
is , are )
like , likes )
is , are )
is , am )
Do , Does )

K) Compare:

6 pts

1. Giraffes are ………………….….than lions.
2. Lions are ………………………..than elephants.
3. Bears are ………………………..than rabbits.

( tall )
( fast )
( heavy )

_________________________________________________________________________________

L) Complete:

( 6 pts )
[ This, These, That, Those ]

1. ………..are my children.
( This , These , That )

2. …………. is a bird.
( Those , These , That )

3. .................. are my rulers.
( This , Those , That )

Good Luck
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